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A. In the summer of 386, a wept young man in the backyard of a friend. He knew the life of sin and rebellion against God left him empty and felt dead; but he could not find the strength to make a final, real decision for Jesus Christ. While she sits down, she listens to kids playing games and they call on
each other this word: Take it and read! Take it and read! b. Thinking God had a message to him in the words of the children, he took a scroll put nearby and started reading: not in revelations and intoxication, not in debauchery and licentiousness, not in quarreling and jealousy. But wear Lord Jesus Christ
and makes no provision for meat, to reap his wishes (Romans 13:13b-14). He doesn't read anymore; he doesn't have to. Through the power of God's Word, Augustine gained the belief in giving his entire life to Jesus Christ at the time. 2. Rome's impact on Martin Luther. A. In August 1513, monks lectured
the Book of Psalms to seminary students, but his inner life was nothing but turmoil. In her lesson she came across Psalm 31:1: In a righteous thy delivering me. Luther's misleading path; how righteous Can God do anything but condemn it to hell as a righteous punishment for his sins? Luther kept thinking
about Romans 1:17, who said, righteous people of God revealed through faith for faith; as written, He who passes through faith is righteous to live. B. Luther the monk went on to say: The night and day I was thinking about it up... I understand the truth that the righteous people of God are that righteous
people where, through mere mercy and compassion, he justifies us with faith. Therefore, I felt myself being reborn and had gone through the door open to heaven ... This Paul route became to me the entrance to heaven. Martin Luther was reborn, and The Reformasi began at his heart. 3. Rome's impact
on John Wesley. A. In May 1738, a failed minister and missionary refused to go to a small Bible study in which someone read aloud from Martin Luther's Comments on the Romans.B. As Wesley, a failed mubalibah, said later: While he describes the changes that God worked at heart through faith in
Christ, I felt my heart was warm. I felt I was doing faith in Christ, Christ alone, for my safety, and the assurances were given to me that he had taken my sins, even though I was. John Wesley was rescued that night in London. 4. Consider the testament of these people about Rome: a. Martin Luther praised
Rome: It is the main part of the New Testament and the perfect gospel ... absolute emblem b. Luther Philip Melancthon's successor called Rome, the Compendium of the Christian doctrine. c. John Calvin says of the Book of Rome, When anyone understands this Epistle, he has a path open to him to
understand the whole Scripture. Holy. Samuel Coleridge, an English poet and literary critic, said Paul's letter to the Romans was the deepest work in existence. e. Frederick Godet, a 19th-century Swiss theologian called the Roman Book of The Cathedral of the Christian faith. f. G. Campbell Morgan says
Rome is the most pessimistic literature page where your eyes have ever rested and at the same time, the most optimistic poem for which your ears have heard. g. Richard Lenski wrote that the Book of Rome is beyond the most dynamic question of all the letters of the New Testament even though it is
written on the clique of Paul's apostasy career. 5. We must also remember the words of Apostle Peter about Paul's letter: Also Paul's beloved brother, according to the wisdom given to him, has written to you, as is in all epistles ... where some things are elusive (2 Peter 3:15-16). A. The Book of Rome has
a life changing truth but it must be approached with effort and determination to understand what the Holy Spirit says through Apostle Paul. B. Introduction. 1. (1) Paul introduces himself to the Roman Christians. Paul, a historian of Jesus Christ, called for being a messenger, separated to the gospel of
Allah a. Paul: Life and Ministry of Apostle Paul (also known as Saul of Tarsus) are well documented in the Chapter Act 8 to 28, as well as Galatians 1 and 1st. i. Almost universally agrees that Paul wrote Rome from the city of Corinth as he wintered there on his third missionary journey as described in Act
20:2-3. This is based on Romans 16:1 and 16:23 along with 1 Cortonus 1:14. Various reviewers choose writing dates anywhere from 53 to 58 A.D. ii. When Paul wrote Roman Books, he had been a Christian preacher for about 20 years. On his way to Jerusalem, he had three months in Corinth without
any urgent task. He might think this is a good time to write ahead to the Christians in Rome, a church he plans to visit after a trip to Jerusalem. iii. As Paul seeks to travel to Rome, the Holy Spirit warns him of the perils awaiting him in Jerusalem (Act 21:10-14). What if he can't make it to Rome? Then he
must write to them so comprehensively that Christians in Rome have the Gospel of Paul preaching, although Paul himself cannot visit them. iv. Because of all this, Rome is different from many other letters Paul wrote the church. Other New Evidence letters focus more on the church and its challenges
and problems. The letter to the Romans focuses more on God and his great plan of redemption. v. We know the letter to the Romans was brought up by Christianity in Rome; The Clement of Rome letters at 96 A.D. showed great closeness with Paul's letter. It may be that he memorizes and that the
reading becomes part of almost every The Roman church. Also, many scholars (Bruce and Barclay among them) believe that the edited version of Rome - without personal reference in Romans 16 - was widely circulated among early churches as a summary of the apostasy doctrine. B. A servant... One
messenger: Paul's identity is important. He was a servant of Jesus Christ, and was seconded to becoming a messenger. i. There are several ancient Greek words used to prescribe a servant, but the idea behind the word for slaves (doulos) is a complete and true deregestation, not a cruelty that is a
normal state of slaves. (Morris) ii. A servant of Jesus Christ, is a higher title than the king of the world. (Poole) c. Separated to the gospel of God: The idea of becoming a messenger is that you are a special ambassador or messenger. Paul's message is gospel (good news) of God. It is the gospel of God
in the sense that it belongs to God in heaven. This is not the gospel paul made; he is just the gospel messenger of Allah. i. Separated to the gospel: St. Paul can here refer to his former state as Pharisee, which really marks a separatist, or one separated. Before he was separated into his own sectary
service; now he is separated to the Gospel of God. (Clarke) ii. Some thought he was referring to the name Pharisee, which was from parting: when he was a Pharisee, he was separated to the ruling of God; and now, as a Christian, he has been separated into the gospel of God. (Pool) d. The Gospel of
God: Other New Treaty letters focus more on churches and challenges and problems; Rome focuses more on God. God is the most important word in this epistle. Rome is a book about God. No topic is treated with anything like the frequency of God. Everything Paul touches down in this letter he relates
to God. In our concern to understand what is said about goodness, justification, and the like we should not overlook his incredible concentration on God. (Morris) i. The word of God occurs 153 times in Roman; average once every 46 words – this is more often than any other New Testament book. By
comparison, note the frequency of other words used in Roman language: law (72), Christ (65), sin (48), God (43), and faith (40). Rome deals with many different themes but as many books can be, it's a book about God. ii. There are many important words in the vocabulary of the Romans we must
understand. Bruce quotes Tyndale's preface to Rome: First we must mark diligently the way of talking about messenger, and above all things know what Paul means by these words - Law, Sin, Grace, Faith, Righteousness, Meat, Spirit, and - or else, read thou he ever so often, you will but lose thy labor.
2. (2-6) Paul introduced his gospel to the Romans. What He promised before going through in the Scriptures, regarding His Son Jesus Christ our Lord, born of David's seeds according to meat, and declared as The Son of God with power according to the Spirit of disbelief, by resurrection from death.
Through Him we have received blessings and messengers of devotion to faith among all nations in His name, where you are also the ones called Jesus Christ; A. He promised earlier through His prophets: This gospel is not a new thing, and it is not a wise human invention. Paul's world is like us, with
people who love new teachings and doctrine. However, Paul doesn't bring something new, but something very old in God's plan. b. Regarding His Son Jesus Christ of our Lord: This is the gospel centre of Paul, the sun that everything orbits around. The Center for Christianity is not a lesson or a moral
system, it is a person: Jesus Christ. i. Jesus has both human origin (born of David seeds according to meat), and a delicate existence (declared as The Son of God). Proof of Jesus' humanity is his human birth; Proof of His turpity is His resurrection from the dead. ii. The rise of Jesus demonstrates His
Divine powers as He rises to His own powers: Destroy this temple and in three days I will raise it again (John 2:19). iii. There is a sense in which Jesus was the Son of God in weakness before the resurrection but the son of a powerful God thereafter. (Morris) c. Declared: The ancient Greek word (horizo)
comes from the idea of being bound, defining, or limiting, and hinging our horizontal words, a line that determines the farthest part of the earth refers to the sky. In this place the word marks a real and complete subject exhibition to make it inevitable. (Clarke) d. Jesus Christ our Lord: It means something
that Apostle Paul called Jesus The Lord: This term should not be more than a form of polite address like 'Sir.' But it can also be used deity of one worship. A truly significant background, though, is its use in the Greek translation of The Old Evidence to give it a Divine name, Yahweh ... Christians who use
this as their Bible will be familiar with the term equivalent to dengue. (Morris) e. Through Him we have received blessings and apostasy for deeds to faith: Paul's gospel affects individual lives. It's not an interesting theory or philosophy, it's life-changing good news. i. The gospel gives Paul and the blessing
of the church and the apostasy, and one reason both gifts are given is to give birth to faith. Without GRACE, favor, and the obvious help of God, he cannot be a messenger. (Clarke) ii. The gospel is pretty big and pretty great for the rest of the world; it must be to affect all countries. iii. The gospel has
arrived Roman Christians, indicating that they are the so-called Jesus Christ. 3. (7-15) Paul's desire to come to Rome. To all who are in Rome, the lover of God, is called upon to be the holy man: Grace to you and the peace of our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ. First, I thank my Lord through Jesus
Christ for all of you, that your faith is spoken around the world. For God is my witness, whoM I served with my passion in the gospel of His Son, that without stopping me making your pronunciation always in my prayers, make a request if, by some means, now in the end I might find a way in God's
nervousness to come to you. For me long to see you, that I can deliver to you some spiritual gifts, so that you can be set up; that is, that I can be encouraged along with you by your mutual beliefs both you and me. Now I don't want you not to realize, brethren, that I often plan on coming to you (but in
hindrance to date), that I may have some fruit among you as well, just like among other Gentiles. I am a good debtor to the Greeks and to the barbarians, both to be smart and smart. So, as I am, I am ready to preach the gospel to those of you who are in Rome as well. A. To all who were in Rome: Paul
was never to Rome, and he did not find the Roman church. It seemed the church in Rome began quite spontaneously as Christians came to the great city of the Empire and settled there. There is also no evidence of a Bible or history that Apostle Peter founded the church in Rome. i. Act 2:10 describes
how there are people from Rome among the Jews present on Pentecost day; So when they returned home, there was a Christian community in Rome. Beyond that, the origins of the church in Rome were quite clear, but Christians continued to migrate to Rome from all parts of the Empire. It shouldn't
surprise us that a church started there spontaneously, without being planted directly by the messenger. ii. Despite this, through joint acquaintances or through his journey, Paul knows many Christians in Rome by name because he mentions them in Romans 16. Although Paul only knows a lot of Roman
Christians with acquaintances, he knows two things about them and every true Christian. He knew they were lovers of God and that they were sacred people. iii. Called to be a sacred person: You notice that the word 'to be' is included in the translator; but even if they are supplied, they do not really need
to taste. believers in Rome are 'called saints.' They are not called because they are saints; but they became saints by that calling. (Spurgeon) b. Mercy to you and the security of God: Paul formally handles his readers with his familiar remarks, combining the Greek greeting of grace with the Jewish
greeting of security. This grace and security is not the desire of a kind of man; They're them. gifts, come from Allah our Father and The Lord jesus Christ. c. I thank my Lord through Jesus Christ for all of you, that your faith is spoken around the world: Paul is grateful for the good reputation of the church in
Rome. i. These Christians had to be strong. Roman Christians are unpopular - reputedly good for being an 'enemy of the human race' and credited with sins such as incest and cannibalism. In large numbers, then, they fall victim to imperial men - and this is the persecution of Christians under Nero who
traditionally form a fixation for Paul's martyrs. (Bruce) ii. The Romanists urged this place to prove Rome the church of the mother; but for no reason: the church of Thessalonica has as high as eulogy: see 1 Thessalonians 1:8. (Pool) d. Without sparking I make your pronunciation always in my prayers:
Paul wants Roman Christians to know he prays for them, and pray for the opportunity to visit them (I might find a way in God's will to come to you). i. No wonder that they prosper well when Paul always mentions it in his prayers. Some churches will prosper better if some of you remember them more in
prayer. (Spurgeon) ii. For God was a witness I might confess Paul how easy it was to say you would pray for someone, and then failed to do so. He wanted them to know that he was really praying. E. I can pass on to you ... that I might be encouraged: Paul's desire to visit a church in Rome is not simply
to give it to them, but also to accept, because Paul realizes that in their mutual belief they have something to give to him. F. I often plan to come to you (but have been prevented until now): For a long time, Paul wants to visit Rome and is only prevented by external circumstances. Perhaps some of Paul's
enemies imagine him fearing going to Rome and teaching the gospel in the major leagues, in the empire's leading city. G. I am the debtor of both the Greeks and to the barbarians, both to be smart and unwise: Paul admits he has something of a debt to Rome. the Roman Empire brought peace and world
order; they bring the same culture, and an excellent transportation system to the world. Paul uses all this in spreading the Gospel; so that he can repay this debt by giving Rome the good news of Jesus Christ. i. Paul is an endless evangelist, working around the world because he believes he has the debt
to pay, and he is owed it to the rest of the world. H. I'm ready: Spurgeon if Paul doesn't use the word I'm ready as his motto. Almost the first words out of his mouth when he was saved were, God, what do you want me to do? (Act 9:6). · Paul prepares to preach and serve (Romans 1:15). · Paul is ready to
suffer (Act 21:13). · Paul Paul ready to do unpleasant work (2 Korthians 10:6). · Paul was ready to die (2 Timothy 4:6). i. A Moravian will be sent by Zinzendorf to preach in Greenland. He has never heard of it before; but its leader called him, and said, 'Brother, are you going to Go to Greenland?' He
replied, 'Yes, sir.' 'When are you going to go?' 'When my boots came home from the kubikel;' and she went as soon as her boots returned home. He wanted nothing else but just a pair of boots, and he was ready to go. Paul, not even waiting for his boots to come home from the kubikel, said, 'I'm ready.'
Oh, it's great to find a guy so little bit of a coercion that he can go where God will have him going, and can go at once. (Spurgeon) i. I'm ready to preach the gospel to you who is in Rome too: this is a dare talk. Talk about your brave guy, your great guy, O world! Where in all history can you find one like
Paul? Alexander, Caesar, Napoleon, marched with their military protection to enforce over men. Paul is eager to march with Christ alone to the center of this world's prowess beset by saying a cross, which he himself says is to the Jews, an offense; and to Gentiles, stupidity. (Newell) i. Ironically - in the
ironic mystery of God - when Paul finally reached Rome, he came on as a wreckage prisoner. ii. I don't think that Paul is guessing that he will be sent there at the expense of the government, but he. the Roman Empire had to find a ship for him, and the escorts were right for him as well; and he entered the
city as an ambassador in bond. When our hearts are set at something, and we pray for it, God can give us blessings; but, it may be, in a way that we have never been looking for. You're going to Rome, Paul; but you will go in the chain. (Spurgeon) 4. (16-17) Paul introduces the theme of his letter:
righteous people of God, as revealed in the gospel of Jesus Christ. Because I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ, because it is the power of God for safety for all believers, for the former Jews as well as for the Greeks. For in it Allah is revealed from faith to faith; as written, Simply must live in faith. A.
After his introduction, Paul introduced his thesis statement for his Letter to the Romans. Leon Morris said, Romans 1:16 and 17: These two sentences have interests from all parts to their length. B. I'm not ashamed of the gospel: This reveals Paul's heart. In a sophisticated city like Rome, some may be
ashamed of a gospel centered on unbrushed Jewish Rescue embraced by the lowest class of people - but Paul wasn't shy. c. Because it is God's power for salvation for all who believe: This is why Paul is not ashamed of the gospel centered on the crucified Savior. He knows that the gospel - the good
news of Jesus Christ - - unpretententic. We don't give power, we just stop preventing gospel power when we present it effectively. i. The gospel is indeed news, but it is more than information; it has inherent power. The gospel is not an advice to people, suggesting that they lift themselves. It is power. It
lifts them up. Paul did not say that the gospel brought power, but it was power, and the power of God on that. (Morris) ii. In particular, the city of Rome thinks it knows all about power: Power is one thing that Rome boasts the most. Greece may have its philosophy, but Rome has its power (Wiersbe).
Despite all their powers, the Romans - like all human beings - are powerless to make themselves righteous before God. Ancient philosopher Seneca called Rome a cesspool of thisquity and ancient writer Juvenal hailed it as a dirty sewer where dregs flooded the empire. iii. For safety: In the Roman world
of Paul day, men seek safety. Philosophers know that humans are sick and need help. Epictetus called his lecture room a hospital for a sick soul. Epicurus called his teaching a safety drug. Seneca said that because men are so aware of their weaknesses and their inefficiency in things is necessary that
all men look towards safety. Epictetus says that men seek peace is not Caesar's declaration, but God. (Cited in Barclay) iv. The gospel power for safety comes to everyone who believes. God will not withhold safety from believers; but believe is the only necessity. d. For The Jews first and also for the
Greeks: This is a pattern of gospel spread, shown both by the ministry of Jesus (Matthew 15:24) and the early ministry of discipline (Matthew 10:5-6). i. This means that the gospel aims to go first to ethnicity and cultureJew, and then to the Greek culture. At the moment the Greek word has lost its racial
intellect altogether. It does not mean originating in the Greek country ... [Greek] is one that knows Greece's culture and mind. (Barclay) e. Because in it Allah's kindness is revealed: Simply, the gospel reveals the kindness of God. The revelation of allah comes to those who believe, fulfilling Heat 2:4: Just –
that is, those who are desirable – shall live in faith. i. It is important to understand exactly what kindness god revealed by the gospel. It does not talk about the sacred good of God who condemns sinners, but the kindness of God given to the sinners who put their faith in Jesus Christ. ii. Righteous: William
Barclay explains the meaning of this ancient Greek word cacaoo, which means I justified, and is the root (soleh): All verbs in Greek that are in oo ... always means to treat, or account or regard someone as something. If God justified sin, it doesn't mean that he finds reasons to prove that he is right - far
from it. It doesn't mean, at this point, that he makes a good sinner. This means that God treats the sinners as if he were innocent at all. iii. It is the happiest day of Luther's life when he finds that 'God's Goodness' as used in Rome means the decision of a righteous God on believers. (Lenski) iv. This
declaration is greater when we understand that this is the virtue of God given to believers. It is not the righteous despite the most sacred, and even the righteous of adam's innocent people in Eden. It is god's virtue. The righteous people who to the justification are one characterized by the perfection that
belongs to all that of God and not. It is a 'virtue of God'. (Murray) v. This faith (trust) in Jesus Christ became the basis of life for those who should (declared righteous); indeed, will only live with faith. They are not only saved by faith, but they live with faith. F. From faith to faith: The idea behind this difficult
phrase is possible with faith from start to finish. NIV translates phrases from faith to faith like faith from start again to last. i. He is saith not, from faith to work, or from works to faith; but from faith to faith, that is, only by faith. (Poole) ii. Perhaps what is communicated is the need to issue a reminder to
believers that justifying faith is just the beginning of the life of Christians. The same attitude must administer it in continuous experience as the son of God. (Harrison) This is Paul's echo message in Galatians 3:1-3. C. Why humans must be desirable with faith: the guilt of the human race in general. (18a)
The biggest peril faces the human race: the wrath of God. For God's wrath revealed from heaven a. For God's wrath revealed from heaven: The idea is simple but puffy – God's wrath is revealed from heaven against the human race, and the human race deserves God's wrath. B. Wrath of God: We
sometimes object to the idea of God's wrath because we equip it with human anger, driven by selfish personal causes or with a desire for revenge. We must not forget that God's wrath is absolutely righteous in character. i. It is not necessary, and it undermines the concept of the biblical wrath of God, to
disarm it from the emotional character and affect ... to build God's wrath solely in its purpose to punish sin to guarantee the relationship between sin and misery is to equating wrath with its effects and almost eliminating wrath as a movement in God's mind. Wrath is God's sacred revulsion against those
who contradict the (Murrary) ii. In Romans 1:16, Paul talks about safety - but what do we keep? First of all we are saved from the wrath of God that we righteously deserve. Unless there is something to be saved, there's no point talking about safety. (Morris) c. Wrath of God: In this section of the letter
(Romans 1:18-3:20), Paul's goal is not to declare good news, but to demonstrate the absolute need of good news safety from The righteous wrath of God. i. God's wrath is not revealed in the gospel, but in the facts of human experience. 2. (18b-23) Why the human race is guilty before God: an untidy and
untidy demonstration. Against all the insanity and inseth of men, who restrict the truth in authenticity, because what May be known god is real in it, because God has shown them. Because since the world creation of invisible properties is clearly perceived, understood by things made, even power and God,
so that they are without excuses, because, even if they know God, they do not entitle Him as God, and are not grateful, but to be in vain in their thoughts, and their stupid hearts darkened. Devotees to be discreet, they become foolish, and transform the unreparable glory of God into images made like
corrupt people; and birds and animals are four feet and creepy things. a. Ungodliness: This refers to human offences against God. It is not true that referring to human sins against human .b. Who restricts the truth in a non-emotional state: Man actually restricts the truth of God. Every truth revealed to
man by God has fought against, ignored, and deliberately obscured. c. Invisible properties are clearly seen: God shows us something that is power and divine Him through creation, by things made. He has given clear general revelations both in creation and in human mind and heart. Clearly seen: The
universal character of this revelation and the clarity of it leaves humans for no reason to reject it. Men cannot charge God by hiding himself from them and there therefore excuse them immoral and immoral them. (Lenski) d. Although they knew God, they did not entitle Him as God: The problem was not
that man did not know God, but he knew Him - yet refused to entitle Him as God. Therefore, humans are without excuses. Instead of cementing God we turn our ideas into Him into a more comfortable form and image to our corrupt and dark hearts. i. Will you look carefully, that, according to my texts,
knowledge is not used it does not lead to sacred practices? They know God.' It's not good for them to know God, because 'they gloat him not as God.' So my theological friend there, who knows so much that he can break hair over doctrine, it doesn't matter you think, or what you know, unless it takes you
to entinkle God, and be grateful. (Spurgeon) ii. We cannot seem to resist the temptation to create God into his own corrupt image, or even in the image below us. Tragically, we inevitably become like god we serve. iii. It is truly important that we constantly compare our own Concepts to the reality of who
God is as revealed in His Word. We can also be guilty of worshiping god homemade. iv. Image in Roman 1:23 is an ancient Greek word econic. It is a dangerous thing to transform the indiscristable glory of God into an econic (image) of your own choice. E. Nor grateful: Man who easily disrupts God is
shocking. I can't say anything much worse than a man than that he isn't grateful to those who have been his heirs; and when you say that he is not grateful to God, you have said about the worst thing you can say to him. (Spurgeon) i. But when you glue God as God, and be grateful for everything - when
you can take a little bread and a cup of cold water, and say with poor Puritans, 'What, all this, and Christ too?' - then you're happy, and you make others happy. A sacred preacher, found that all that there for dinner was potatoes and herring, thanked God that he had ran the sea and landed to find food for
his children. This kind of sweet breed of spirit loves everyone, and makes a guy through the world cheerfully. (Spurgeon) f. Devotees to be discreet, they become silly: Our rejection of the general revelation of God does not make us smarter or better. Instead, it makes humans vain in their thoughts, and
turn our hearts foolishly dark - and we become stupid. i. The fact that once a man rejects The truth of God on Jesus, he will fall for anything stupid, and believe in a far more noble and fanciful system than what he rejects from God. ii. The futility of thought, dark heart, and stupidity must be seen as one
example of God's righteous wrath towards those who reject what He exposes. Part of His judgment towards us is allowing us to suffer the damage our sin course leads to. (24-32) The tragic result of human guilt in front of God. Thus God also gives them to unclear people, in their desires, to dishonest their
bodies among themselves, who exchange the truths of God for lies, and worship and serve and serve rather than the Creator, who is blessed indefinitely. Amen. For this reason God gave them to the greatness of masculy. For women they exchanged natural consumption for what is against nature.
Similarly men, leaving the woman's natural use, burned in their passion for each other, men with men who did what was embarrassing, and accepted in themselves the penalty of their mistakes caused. And although they do not like to maintain God in their knowledge, God gives them to mind, to do
inappropriate things; filled with all the bigotry, sexual personality, evil, effectiveness, maliciousness; full of envy, murder, irritability, deceit, evil consciousness; they are whispers, backbiters, haters of God, violent, proud, boastfully, the creators of evil things, disobedience to parents, undeserved,
untrustworthy, caring, unspiring, unsceding; who, knowingly righteous judgment of God, that those who practice such things deserve death, not only do the same but also approve of those who practice it. A. Thus Allah also gives them: In wrath and righteous judgment, God gives man to the sins of our evil
desire, allowing us to experience the result of self-destructive sins. This phrase is so important Paul repeats it three times in this path. i. Hosea 4:17 states that aspects of God's judgment give us, leaving us to our own sins: Ephraim is accompanied by idols, let him alone. ii. We make mistakes when we
think that it is a blessing or good of God that allows humans to pursue sin. It is actually His wrath that allows us to go destroy ourselves with sin. B. Who exchanged God's truth to lies: In every revolt and non-compliance with God we exchanged the truth of God for our own lies choosing, and setting the
creatures in front of the Creator. i. Paul uses a definite article - it's not a lie, but a lie. Lies are basically idols - which puts us in the place of God. It's a lie you'll be like God (Genesis 3:5). c. For this reason God gave them to a desirable passion: Paul writes this from the city of Corinth, where every kind of
sexual immorality and ritualistic prostitution are practiced freely. The term Romans 1:24 refers to this combination of sexual uncertainty and idolatrous idolatrous idolatrous idolatrous. i. This began as a pathway in which Paul describes the sins and corruption of the pagan world with amazing direction – so
directly that Spurgeon thinks this route is not suitable for public reading. The first chapter of Epistle to the Romans was part of The awful word of God. I shouldn't like reading it all through aloud; it is not intended for use in silence. Read at home, and start at the sin of the awful Gentile world. (Spurgeon) d.
For women they exchanged natural uses: Paul uses homosexuality - both in women and the expression of men - for example God gave humans to unclear and lust. i. Some say that everywhere condemns lesbian homosexuality, but so did the Romans 1:27 explain that the homosexual sin condemned in
Romans 1:27 is connected to the sins of women mentioned in Romans 1:26. ii. Paul does not use common words for men and women here; she uses words for male and female, using categories that describe sexuality beyond human terms, because of the type of the sin he described is beyond human
dignity. iii. Paul categorizes the entire section under the idea of vile passion – unhealthy, unfounded. However, Paul lives in a culture that openly approves homosexuality. Paul didn't write this to a culture that agreed with him. iv. Paul writes to a culture where homosexuality is accepted as part of life for
both men and women. For about 200 years, people who ruled the Roman Empire openly practiced homosexuality often with young boys. v. Sometimes the Roman Empire specifically charged with homosexual prostitution passed and gave the boy a legal leave prostitute. Legal marriages between same-
sex couples have been recognized, and even some emperors married another man. At the very time Paul wrote, Nero was the emperor. He took a boy named Sporus and had him removed, then married him (with a full ceremony), took him to the palace with a great march, and made the boy his wife.
Later, Nero lived with another man, and Nero was his wife. Vi. In modern culture, homosexual practices reflect the ignorance of giving them to unclear, in their heartbreak, not to disappoint their bodies among themselves. Statistics tell us that on average 43% of homosexuals say they have 500 or more
sexual partners in their lifetime, and only 1% of homosexuals say they have four or fewer sexual partners in their lifetime. vii. According to the US Department of Health and Human Services, 77% of homosexuals say they have met sexual partners in urban parks; 62% in homosexual bars, 61% in a
theatre, 31% in public toilets. Only 28% of homosexuals say they know their partner at least a week before taking part in homosexual sex. viii. Homosexuality often seems to specialize in anonymous sex without emotional commitment. At one time, the LONDON AIDS clinic defines a woman as promising
if she has more than six partners in her lifetime. They gave up trying to apply for definitions that can be used for male homosexuality when it became clear that they saw almost no homosexual men having less than six sexual partners a year. E. Accept in themselves a supposed penalty mistake: Paul talks
about penalties for homosexual conduct; homosexuality has in itself a penalty. This speaks of the nature of self-destructive sin; it often brings in itself a penalty itself. i. Sometimes it is a penalty for diseases, which is a consequence of violating the order of nature So. Sometimes it's a revolt penalty,
resulting in spiritual compaction and all its ramifications. In this sense the term gay is a wish thought. It sends a message that there is something that is basically happy and carefree about the homosexual lifestyle - which is nothing. Again, this freedom not to comply should be seen as a judgment of God,
not His kindness; those involved in such acts in themselves a penalty of their mistake. G. As further judgment, God gives mankind to a separate mind, so that things that are insulting and sick are easily acceptable and approved. i. Decompassed words (or, reprobates in KJV) originally meant that had not
yet stood the test. It is used coins that are below standards and are therefore rejected. The idea is that since humans disapprove of getting to know God, they come to have an unapproved mind. ii. The human race puts God to test for the purpose of approving Him if He meets the specifications placed for
God who will be likes, and finds that He does not fulfill that specification, he refuses to approve Him as God to be presented, or have Him in his knowledge. (Wuest) iii. Decided minds: Our revolt against God is not only displayed in our actions, but in our thoughts. We are truly spiritually crazy in our
rebellion against God. H. List in Romans 1:29-31 gives examples of concrete types of inappropriate things. Note how socially acceptable sins (such as covetousness, envy and pride) are put to the right along with unacceptable social sins (such as murder and becoming unsuitable). i. Covetousness: This
word really describes the itch for more. ii. Whisking: Secret critics; those who, under pretend secrecy, brought charges against their neighbors, whether true or false; blast their reputation by tittle-tattle clandestine. (Clarke) iii. Envy: Is this a small sin? Envy is so powerful that there is a sense in which it
puts Jesus on the cross. Pilate knew that they had handed Him because of his envy (Matthew 27:18). iv. Proud: Those who continually recall themselves and grieve others; enlarge themselves at the expense of their neighbours; and wish all men all men all the best to accept their words as oracles.
(Clarke) i. Those who either practice or approve these matters deserve to be killed; they are the targets that deserve God's wrath. A. Where are all these violence, civility, cruelty and deterioration coming from? It happens when men leave the true knowledge of God, and the circumstances of society reflect
God's judgment on them for this. ©2018 David Guzik - No distribution beyond personal use without permission
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